RG5705 Mauck Studio Collection

by Jenna Rhodes

* Individuals are listed from left to right*

Group 1: Protest
1. print, ERA protest at Nebraska State Capitol, 1973
2. print, ERA protest at Nebraska State Capitol, 1972

Group 2: Harold and Stock Car Racing
1. print, three men (Harold Mauck on right with camera in hand) standing on racetrack at NE State Fair grounds in front of stands, fourth man in background, ca. 1970
2. print, three men (Harold on right) in front of 7-11 car on country road, ca. 1955
3. print, Harold standing in front of car (no 7-11 painted on it yet), ca. 1965
4. print(2 copies), Harold standing in front of 7-11 car, ca. 1965
5. print, Harold standing to the left of #89 car, ca. 1960
6. print(3 copies), Harold and man standing to the left of #89 car (details on car: Jim Gentzler, Kay Thomas, Foster, NE, Holmes), ca. 1965
7. print(3 copies), Harold and wife Tina (in bathing suit) on top of #89 car, 4 men (one with goofy face) in background, ca. 1960
8. print, Harold and Tina (in bathing suit) on top of #89 car, 4 men in background, ca. 1960
9. print(3 copies), Harold’s wife Tina (in bathing suit) standing to the right of #89 car (details on car: #89, Harold, Mauck’s Studio Plainview, NE, ca. 1960
10. print(2 copies), Tina on top of #89 car, ca. 1960
11. print, Tina on top of #89 car, ca. 1960
12. print, Tina riding on top of #89 car on racetrack, ca. 1960
13. print(2 copies), Tina in bathing suit, man in referee shirt, and another woman in bathing suit, beauty pageant?, ca. 1960
14. print(2 copies), 7 women lined up in bathing suits at racetrack, referee on far right, Tina is third from left, ca. 1960
15. print, 7 women lined up in bathing suits at racetrack, referee on far right, Tina is third from left and smiling big, ca. 1960
16. print(2 copies), Harold driving #89 car on racetrack, ca. 1960
17. print, Harold driving #89 car behind #96 car (details on car: Jim, 76 Service, ca. 1960
18. print, Harold driving #89 car on track, ca. 1960
19. print(3 copies), 4 men in photo (Harold on far right) next to Harold’s car, after an accident, ca. 1960
20. print(2 copies), 4 men in photo, one inspecting Harold’s car after accident (Harold on far left), ca. 1960
21. print(2 copies), 3 men in photo, one inspecting Harold’s car after accident, ca. 1960
22. print(2 copies), blurry picture of Harold, #7-11 car and #50 car collided, ca. 1960
23. print, truck towing #7-11 car, ca. 1960
24. print, #7-11 car in weeds, ca. 1960
25. print, 2 men standing to the right of #7-11 car in weeds, ca. 1960
26. print, 4 men in photo (Harold on far right) next to Harold’s car after accident, ca. 1960 (similar to #19.)
27. print, towing Harold’s car, 2 men with backs facing camera (Harold on left), ca. 1960
28. print, towing Harold’s car, 2 men (1 in front, 1 behind car), people watching from the stands, ca. 1960
29. print, unknown driver next to #7-11 car, small photo with two holes on top, ca. 1960
30. print, #7-11 car on country road, ca. 1960
31. print, #7-11 car propped up on stump, ca. 1960
32. print(2 copies), man squatting to left of #7-11 that is car propped up on stump, Kodak digital copy along with original, ca. 1955
33. print, Harold’s car without 7-11 painted on it, ca. 1955
34. print(3 copies), teenage boy standing next to #7-11 car, ca. 1960
35. print, teenage boy sitting inside #7-11 car, ca. 1960
36. print(2 copies), young man standing next to Harold’s car (no #7-11 painted on it), ca. 1955
37. print(4 copies), could be same man in photo #36, but taken later, standing next to Harold’s car with #7-11 painted on it, ca. 1965
38. print(4 copies), same man in #37, sitting inside Harold’s #7-11 car, wearing goggles and a grin, ca. 1960
39. print, unknown driver racing #7-11 car, ca. 1960
40. print(2 copies), two young adult men (blonde and brunette) posing by #7-11 car, ca. 1960
41. print, blond young man posing by #7-11 car, eyes closed, ca. 1955
42. print, three men standing by #7-11 car, ca. 1955. The man on the left is Dennis Doerr from Plainview, NE.
43. print, man in glasses standing by #7-11 car, ca. 1955
44. print, woman in white sweater standing next to #7-11 car, ca. 1955
45. print, Lotty Sirek (Harold’s mechanic) leaning on #7-11 car, ca. 1955
46. print, Harold’s #7-11 car on country road, ca. 1955. Over the years, Harold had four different 7-11 cars. [image 46-53 show some of them]
47. print(2 copies), Harold’s #7-11 car on country road (slightly different view), ca. 1955
48. print, #7-11 car, small photo, ca. 1955
49. print, #7-11 car on country road, taken years before others, ca. 1950
50. print, #7-11 car, Kodak digital image of photo taken years ago, ca. 2005
51. print, #7-11 car, image has red tint, same country road, ca. 1960
52. print, #7-11 car, car looks red and white, sepia tone, same country road, ca. 1960
53. print, Harold’s #7-11 car in driveway in town, thin #11 painted on side, color photo, ca. 1960
54. print, Harold’s RUSTED #7-11 car in trees, Kodak image, ca. 2005. Taken at Harold’s farm southwest of Plainview, the car was parked in the trees after the engine locked up while Harold was racing.
55. print, Harold’s rusted #7-11 car in trees, side view, Kodak image, ca. 2005. Taken at Harold’s farm southwest of Plainview, the car was parked in the trees after the engine locked up while Harold was racing.
56. print, another view of Harold’s car in trees, ca. 2005. Taken at Harold’s farm southwest of Plainview, the car was parked in the trees after the engine locked up while Harold was racing.
57. print, one more view of Harold’s car in trees, ca. 2005. Taken at Harold’s farm southwest of Plainview, the car was parked in the trees after the engine locked up while Harold was racing.
58. print, Harold’s car in shop in the process of being restored at Darrell Doerr’s shop west of Plainview. Harold gave the car to Darrell with the understanding that the car would be fixed back to racing condition. This is the car found in the trees on Harold’s farm.
59. print, Harold’s car in shop in the process of being restored at Darrell Doerr’s shop west of Plainview. Harold gave the car to Darrell with the understanding that the car would be fixed back to racing condition. This is the car found in the trees on Harold’s farm.
60. print, Harold (on left) and Darrell Doerr standing next to Harold’s #7-11 car (now all fixed up), taken by Hergert Studio, ca. Summer 2009. Taken at “Bridging the Shores” celebration, parade, and car show in Niobrara, NE.
61. print, Harold (on left) and Darrell Doerr standing next to #7-11 car on trailer in town, taken by Hergert Studio, ca. Summer 2009. Taken at “Bridging the Shores” celebration, parade, and car show in Niobrara, NE.
62. print, Harold happily waving from inside #7-11 car during parade, taken by Hergert Studio, ca. Summer 2009. Taken at “Bridging the Shores” celebration, parade, and car show in Niobrara, NE.
63. print, driver and Harold smiling in back of #7-11 car during parade, taken by Hergert Studio, ca. Summer 2009. Taken at “Bridging the Shores” celebration, parade, and car show in Niobrara, NE.
64. print, driver and Harold in #7-11 car during parade, taken by Hergert Studio, ca. Summer 2009
65. print, #7-11 car during parade, taken by Hergert Studio, ca. Summer 2009. Taken at “Bridging the Shores” celebration, parade, and car show in Niobrara, NE.
66. print, #7-11 car during parade, taken by Hergert Studio, ca. Summer 2009. Taken at “Bridging the Shores” celebration, parade, and car show in Niobrara, NE.
68. print(2 copies), Harold’s car on display in grass next to other cars, Harold’s car has black nose, ca. Summer 2009. Taken at “Bridging the Shores” celebration, parade, and car show in Niobrara, NE.
69. print(2 copies), Harold’s car on display in grass, another view, ca. Summer 2009. Taken at “Bridging the Shores” celebration, parade, and car show in Niobrara, NE.
70. print, Harold’s car with white nose, July 19, 1998. Take at Darrell Doerrs. This car was found in the trees at Harold’s farm.
71. same as #70, different view, July 19, 1998. Take at Darrell Doerrs. This car was found in the trees at Harold’s farm.
72. print, Harold’s car on trailer, being pulled in parade, car has white nose, July 19, 1998. Taken during “Klown Karnival Days” at Plainview. Darrell Doerrs street stock #2 race car in front and Harold’s 7-11 in back showing the past and present race cars.
73. print, Harold’s car on trailer for parade, back of photo says “7/19/1998”. Taken during “Klown Karnival Days” at Plainview. Darrell Doerrs street stock #2 race car in front and Harold’s 7-11 in back showing the past and present race cars.
74.print (Kodak) Harold’s car and unidentified driver
75. proof/snapshot, front of Harold’s #7-11 car – all beat up, license plate says “PR36B Nebraska ‘51” – 1951
76. proof/snapshot, angled view of Harold’s beat-up #7-11 car (same as print 75), 1951

Group 3: Trophy Presentations, ca. 1965
1. print, car #5, woman (wearing tiara) holding trophy, driver, flagman standing behind driver,
2. print, woman (same as print 1) and driver Larry North (holding trophy) riding on top of convertible, man driving
3. print, woman and Larry North/Nohr standing beside #14
4. print, woman and Larry North/Nohr kissing
5. print(3 copies), two men shaking hands, flagman behind them
6. print(2 copies) father (with trophy) squatting next to young daughter, man and flagman in background
7. print(3 copies), daughter giving father (trophy in hand) a kiss on the cheek
8. print(2 copies), flagman, father and daughter riding on top of car
9. print(2 copies), same flagman, Willie Hecke with trophy “Riviera 300”
10. print(3 copies), two men on left side of photo, referee, Hecke with trophy, men in suits in background
11. print, four people in photo next to #7 “Bob” car, same flagman and woman (holding trophy) in the middle are kissing
12. print(2 copies), same flagman, driver Gerald Bruggeman, blonde woman with trophy, man in suit, #00 car “Transportation Hoskins”
13. print(2 copies), same people as print 12, #00 car says “Norfolk, NE” (similar to negative 21-2?)
14. print, same people as print 12,13 – Bruggeman and blonde woman kissing next to #00 car
15. print(2 copies), man, same flagman, woman in white coat holding trophy, driver #84 car “Allen, Neb.”
16. print, same four people as print 15 - woman and trophy winner about ready to kiss next to #84 car
17. print, same four people as print 15,16 – woman and trophy winner kissing
18. print, #84 car, two people kissing (same trophy winner, but different woman)
19. print, same people as print 18, referee (same guy as print 1) standing behind them
20. print, driver getting trophy and kiss on cheek from woman, #18 car “Jerry’s Bar”
21. print, driver getting trophy and kiss on mouth from woman, man standing on right
22. print, same couple as print 21, man standing on right
23. print(3 copies), man receiving trophy from flagman, five men in suits in background
24. print(4 copies), Jim Wyman receiving trophy from flagman
25. print, driver, flagman, car with bird on it, wording on car: “Ku Ku” and “Plum”
26. print, driver holding trophy next to #61 “Swede” car, man next to driver
27. print, trophy winner and woman riding on top of convertible
28. print(2 copies), flagman, couple (same as print 27) in front of #60 car
29. print, same people as print 27,28 – couple kissing in front of #60 car, wording on car: Dale
30. print, flagman, driver receiving trophy from woman, wording on car: Edward Grain Co., Niobrara, Multi-Plast, Mobil, #6_
31. print, couple kissing (same driver and woman as print 30)
32. print, same couple riding on top of convertible, man with glasses driving (same as print 2)
33. print, woman and driver kissing next to #12 car, wording on car: “Bill and Lill” (hearts and arrows on each side), Auto-Hospital
34. print, same couple as print 33 – kissing next to #12 car
35. print, same couple as print 33,34 – riding on top of convertible
36. print, woman giving trophy to driver(big beard), bearded flagman (same guy as the one in the majority of the photographs) in background, #3 car, wording on car: “Vulcraft Steel Joists” and “Beckers?? Body Shop” – 1967 (due to beards)
37. print(2 copies), couple kissing (same as print 36), trophy says “1965 Trophy Dash” - 1965
38. print, same flagman (bearded=1967), driver Ray Haase kissing woman next to #02 car
39. print(2 copies), color photo, flagman, woman, and Ray Haase next to #02 car
40. print, Ray Haase next to #02 car, wording on car: “Riviera Raceway” and “Norfolk” and phone number “371-5020”
41. print, bearded flagman, Ray Haase receiving a trophy from a woman next to #02 car
42. print, same people as print 41, Ray Haase and woman kissing
43. print, bearded flagman driving Ray Haase’s #2 car, man in white shirt standing behind car
44. print, woman in tiara (same as print 1) and driver riding in back of convertible
45. print, same couple as print 44, woman and driver kissing
46. print, same woman as 44,45 – referee, woman handing driver his trophy, car #41
47. print, same people as print 46, woman and driver kissing
48. print, man with trophy posing next to a fancy white car, in a building
49. print, three women holding trophies at Plainview, wearing snow suits
50. print, 6 men in suits, one is holding a trophy
51. print, couple kissing on country road/state fair grounds? (man is holding trophy), flagman
52. print, man, woman in black dress, flagman behind her, driver Gene Brudigan
53. print(2 copies), flagman, woman in black dress and driver Gene Brudigan kissing beside #95 car
54. print(3 copies), same people as print 53, Gene has his eyes closed
55. print(2 copies), Gene Brudigan, flagman
56. print(2 copies), flagman, Gene Brudigan
57. print, Ernie Derr at NE State Fair
58. print, Ernie’s trophy from print 57
59. print, Gene van Winkle, Woody Brinkman, Ernie Derr, Al Sweeney, ca. 1962
60. print, Ernie Derr and man standing in front of Anderson Pontiac car at State Fair grounds?
61. print, driver Gordon Woolley, NE State Fair, 1963
62. print(2 copies), Jerry Richert, NE State Fair, c/1964
63. print(2 copies), Edwin Schultz (Fair Manager), Jerry Richert, Woody Brinkman, NE State Fair, 1964
64. print(2 copies), Edwin Schultz, Woody Brinkman, Jerry Richert, Gene van Winkle, NE State Fair, 1964
65. print, man in background, Edwin Schultz, blonde woman, Bill Puterbaugh, NE State Fair, 1966
66. print, same people as print 65, Bill and blonde woman kissing
67. print, driver, Edwin Schultz, man in beret, blonde woman, and three men wearing “Bardahl” shirts standing next to #2 car at NE State Fair
68. print(3 copies), same people at print 67, slightly different picture
69. print(3 copies), Woody Brinkman, Henry Brandt, Ernie Derr standing next to “DeBrown Dogde” car at NE State Fair
70. print(5 copies), Woody Brinkman, Henry Brandt, driver Jerry Blundy, woman in Mustangs jacket at NE State Fair, 1968
71. print(2 copies), same people as print 70, slightly different picture
72. print, Lottie Sirek Mech?, Irene “owner,” NE State Fair winner, 1963
73. print, photo says: “Rich Watson, 'Mr Chev, 'Winner 1963 Nebr. State Fair”
74. print, woman, Dick Sutcligge? at NE State Fair, 1969
75. print, same people as print 74 – woman kissing Dick on the cheek
76. print(3 copies), trophy winner, man in suit, man wearing beret – standing next to #29 car
77. print, man standing next to car, winner and woman in backseat of car with trophy
78. print(3 copies), same people as print 77, different angle
79. print(3 copies), 6 men – flagmen? – man in center (standing) is in prints 77, 78
80. print(2 copies), same men as print 79, slightly different image

Group 4: Daredevils, ca. 1955
1. print, “Auto Daredevils” car
2. print, clown standing in front of “Auto Daredevils” car
3. print, (color) rocket on track
4. print, spectators watch car that is on fire
5. print(2 copies), car on fire
6. print, man driving motorcycle through flaming wall
7. print, two black cars banged up, one says “DUTERU C 1800 ‘O’ st” and the other says “1800”
8. print, white “Duteau Chevrolet” car on top of “DUTERU C” car
9. print, Joie Chitwood’s car on two tires, bottom of car facing viewer
10. print, Joie Chitwood’s #88 car on two tires, top of car facing viewer
11. print, same image as print10, slightly different angle
12. print, four men pushing Joie Chitwood’s car back on the ground
13. print, man wearing jumpsuit with “Joie Chitwood’s Thrill Show” on the back is running toward Joie’s #88 car
14. print, Joie Chitwood’s car coming off of ramp
15. print, same image as print 14, slightly different angle
16. print, Joie Chitwood’s car #77 on two tires, top facing viewer
17. print, Joie Chitwood’s __ car and #22 car bumper to bumper
18. print, back of Joie Chitwood’s #22 car
19. print, back of Joie Chitwood’s car, on two tires
20. print, man on motorcycle jumping over Joie Chitwood’s car
21. print, Joie Chitwood’s car on two wheels
22. print, man in convertible with “Joie Chitwood’s Legion of World’s Greatest Daredevils” on side of car
23. print(2 copies), two men in Joie Chitwood convertible, side of car says “Joie Chitwood Presents Congress of Canadian Davedevils, Ltd.”
24. print, same two men as print 23 posing next to car
25. print, two men talking, man on the right is in print 23 and 24, Joie Chitwood cars are in the background
26. print, Joie Chitwood car on two wheels, bottom facing viewer, bottom left corner of photograph has been cut out
27. print(2 copies), Joie Chitwood car flying through the air
28. print, two cars racing each other, one man standing on top of each car holding wires connected to cars
29. print, same as print 28, different angle
30. print, woman acrobat suspended above car, side of car says “Tournament of Thrills”
31. print, Joie Chitwood’s car on two wheels, bottom left corner of photograph is damaged
32. print, almost identical to print 26, spectators watch Joie Chitwood car
33. print, similar to print 31, Joie Chitwood car
34. print, close-up view of Chitwood car flying through the air
35. print, two men from Thrillcade rigging a contraption to drive
36. print(2 copies), man driving Thrillcade car that says “Thrillcade, Phillips 66 Premium Action Tread Tires”
37. print, man driving Thrillcade car, bottom of car facing viewer
38. print, two men shaking hands in front of Thrillcade van
39. print(3 copies), driver posing next to Thrillcade car
40. print, man posing inside beat up car
41. print(2 copies), two cars crash head-on
42. print(2 copies), back of black and white car with license plate #4739
43. print, black and white car flying through the air
44. print(2 copies), black and white car balancing on two wheels, bottom facing viewer
45. print(2 copies), black and white car balancing on two wheels, top facing viewer
46. print, black and white car
47. print(2 copies), two cars driving side by side
48. print, man driving motorcycle over car and onto ramp
49. print(2 copies), man driving motorcycle over the backs of people, clowns playing around (same as negative 29-10)

Group 5: Accidents, ca. 1960
1. print, one car sandwiched between two others
2. print, #55 car on its side
3. print, #72 car “Callahan’s Corner”
4. print, bystanders watching something, hospital bed next to cars
5. print, two bystanders looking at two-car crash
6. print, Demolition Derby cars colliding
7. print, “The Rebel” and other demolition derby car colliding
8. print, Skelly car in bad shape
9. print, #15 car and another car in front of white fence at NE State Fair, 1962
10. print, people pushing #84 car away from #89 car
11. print, #84 and #89 collided
12. print(2 copies), white car “Farmers Co-op Assn Verdigr” on its side, people standing nearby
13. print, two people standing next to #18 car
14. print, same car as print 12, people standing next to car
15. print, man climbing out of white Farmers Co-op car
16. print, three men next to #02? Car, man holding helmet is spitting
17. print, #02 car collided with another car on track
18. print, #24 and #89 head-on collision
19. print, man in white pushing #2 and #6 cars apart
20. print, man standing by wooden pole is observing 2-car crash
21. print, beat-up #20 Wisner car, man standing next to car
22. print, blurry photo of demo derby car
23. print, beat-up “Merle” car, man standing next to car
24. print, #60 t-boned #10?
25. print, #10 and #32 collided, other cars are around them
26. print(2 copies), same as print 25, picture was taken farther away
27. print(2 copies), #10 and #32 collided, man standing beside cars
28. print, #95 car (Gene Brudigan’s car) all beat-up, people trying to fix it
29. print(2 copies), #8 car on its side, men walking toward it
30. print, B4u car—Ken Williams, #2 – Roger Rager, #6 – Davey Ross, #67 – Chuck Kidwell, NE State Fair, 1968 (prints 30-42 are from same crash)
31. print, same cars as print 30
32. print(3 copies), #28 (Chuck Portello’s car) upside down, B4u, #2, #6
33. print(3 copies), same crash as print 32, different angle
34. print, Chuck Portello’s car upside down, 3 men helping him
35. print, men turning Chuck’s #28 car back over
36. print, Chuck Portello getting medical attention
37. print, Chuck Portello in car with helmet on
38. print, taking Chuck’s helmet off
39. print, Chuck in car with helmet off
40. print(3 copies), close-up view of Chuck Portello getting medical attention
41. print, men helping Chuck out of car
42. print, close up shot of print 41
43. print, driver receiving medical attention
44. print, driving receiving medical attention – different person than print 43?
45. print(2 copies), men pushing car over
46. print(2 copies), man climbing out of car that is tipped on its side, flagman with beard helping him (beard indicates year is 1967)
47. print, #96 car on its side, driver pointing in air
48. print, #96 car on its side, man wearing #96 shirt
49. print, #64 car collided with #9 car, using equipment to move them, 3 men in picture
50. print, #64 car and #9 car collided, 2 men in picture
51. print(2 copies), broken board from crash
52. print, broken board from crash
53. print, #76 car drove over side board
54. print, men trying to get #76 car back on the track
55. print(2 copies), #010 car (Jim Gentzler) crashed into poles (same as neg. 29-12)
56. print, “Ku Ku” bird car and #7 car collided

Group 6: Still shots of cars and people, ca. 1960
   1. print, man in striped overalls, man with hands on hips, man fixing flat tire on car
   2. print, man leaning against white car
   3. print, boy posing behind go-cart
   4. print(3 copies), woman in bikini sitting on top of Jim Gentzler’s car
   5. print, same woman riding on top of Jim Gentzler’s car
   6. print(2 copies), woman and Jim Gentzler? sitting on top of Jim’s car
   7. print, man, driver, man, man
   8. print, flagman, driver of car #85, man with beret, boy
   9. print, flagman, driver leaning against #85 car, man
   10. print(2 copies), four men standing next to #4 car
   11. print(3 copies), driver Bob Kosiki standing next to #53 car
   12. print, man posing in #53 car, man walking by
   13. print(2 copies), two men in white posing by #75 “Willie” car
   14. print, man standing by white “Wee Willie #75 car on track
   15. print, woman driving black “Wee Willie” #75 car, flagman, man - Powder puff Derby?
   16. print, Bill Sullivan in Old Yeller car, NE State Fair, 1960
   17. print, Bill Sullivan climbing out of Old Yeller, NE State Fair, 1960
   18. print, man inside #807 car, man standing beside car (small picture)
   19. print, Herman, 4 men by #48 “Creighton” car
   20. print, Roy Haase posing by his #02 car
   21. print, Dick Trickle holding camera, standing by #52 car
   22. print(color), Dick Hutcherson standing by #1 car on track
   23. print(2 copies), boy in #11 car, man in glasses standing next to car
   24. print, man in #89 car
   25. print, man sitting on top of muddy #55 car
   26. print, Wilkinson posing in #8 car
   27. print, fixing Wilkinson car
   28. print, Wilkinson car
   29. print, five men inspecting DeBrown Dodge #1 car
   30. print, Ernie Derr kneeling by Anderson Pontiac car looking at tire, NE State Fair 1962 (almost identical to negative 22-58 C)
   31. print, Ernie Derr with two poles, NE State Fair 1962 (same as negative 22-58 D)
   32. print, two men working on black car
   33. print, man in white fixing car
34. print, #1 Pontiac Anderson car, NE State Fair, c/1960
35. print, #12 car
36. print, two men working on #6 car
37. print, man, #28 car, Ray Haase
38. print, #29 car
39. print, back of #61 car
40. print, side view of #61 car
41. print(2 copies), side view of #61 car, slightly different angle
42. print(3 copies), #61 car
43. print, #2 car, NE State Fair, c/1962
44. print, Official Pace Car, 500 mile race, May 30, 1955
45. print, Red Angel #00 car
46. print(2 copies), man standing by “Wrecker service” tow truck (same as negative _
47. print, same as print 46 but darker

Group 7: Cars in motion, ca. 1960
1. print, cars in line on track, man in front has arm raised
2. print, cars racing, can’t make out numbers, 1967
3. print, similar to print 1, ca. 1967
4. print, #15 and #98 cars, men standing beside them
5. print, similar to print 4
6. print, 3 cars racing by the stands
7. print(2 copies), 4 men in pace car? by white picket fence
8. print, #95 car – driver Joe Saldana?, #4x car – driver Jan Opperman (owned by Bill Smith), NE State Fair
9. print, 4 cars on track, #4x - driver Jan Opperman (car that is spinning in photo), #12 – driver Ken Gritz
10. print, cars lined up, #00 – driver Gerald Bruggeman, #54 – driver Roger Pecena
11. print, 4 cars, #43, #90, and two others
12. print, 6 cars, #22, #60, and #69 in front
13. print, #43 and #48 cars
14. print, #61 car
15. print, 3 cars, #14, #37, and one another, American flag
16. print, 3 cars on the track, #4 in the middle
17. print(2 copies), two cars - #18 and #56, 2 men
18. print, demolition derby car
19. print, #84 car, flagman
20. print(3 copies), similar to print 19, slightly different picture
21. print, #88 car, man in white shirt next to car
22. print, 3 cars - #7, #84, #89
23. print, #7-11 and #3 cars
24. print, #1 – driver Ernie Derr, #6? – driver Ramo Stott, NE State Fair
25. print, #1 car
26. print, #2, Lenny Funk, NE State Fair
27. print, 2 cars on track, #61 on the right?
28. print, #1 car and #3? Car on track
29. print, #1 car – driver Ernie Derr, Flagman Woody Brinkman, NE State Fair
30. print, #7-11 car and “Luckert’s Welding” car
31. print, cars lined up on track
32. print, #1 car and flagman
33. print, #37, #11, #03, #8 and others
34. print, #54, #88, #55, #9
35. print, #85 “Bun” car and driver
36. print, #77, #60, #95 - Joe Saldana?, #0, #86
37. print, #65, #60, #75, #02, #85
38. print, #3, #4 cars
39. print, #35 car
40. print, similar to print 39, #35 car
41. print, #00, #3 _, #7-11, others
42. print, #34, #14, #3
43. print, #55, #08
44. print, 2 cars
45. print, #10, #35 – driver Don Maurer, #86, #18 – driver Don Smith, #28, #66
46. print, #38, #69, and others – 2\textsuperscript{nd} heat, 5/28/65
47. print, #9 and #00 “Angel” car – 1\textsuperscript{st} heat, 5/21/65
48. print, #33, #64, #4, #14, and others – 3\textsuperscript{rd} heat, 5/21/65
49. print, #60, #95 – Joe Saldana?, #0, #77
50. print, #77, #95, #86
51. print, #10, #35, #86, #18, and others
52. print, #3 car
53. print, #7-11 car and others racing around track, picture taken from above
54. print, driver racing by flagman
55. print(4 copies), #501, #7-11
56. print, #61, #4, #32, #31 and flagman
57. print(2 copies), #55, #10, #80, #66, #60
58. print, #9, #22, #10, #60, #49
59. print, #54 – Roger Pecena, #00 – Gerald Bruggeman, #17
60. print, #63 – Jerry Richert, NE State Fair, c/1964
61. print, #54, #8
62. print, flagman laying on the track during the race
63. print, #1 car at State Fair – Ernie Derr?
64. print(2 copies), flagman walking by #58, #44, #15 cars
65. print, #14, #48, #85 cars, flagman standing by #85 car
66. print, #010, #8, #48 on track
67. print, #1 car and other car racing
68. print, car racing by at NE State Fair
69. print, flagman and car at NE State Fair
70. print, 2 cars racing on track
71. print, #78, #13
72. print, #90, #__, #43
73. print, Skelly #007
74. print, #1 car
75. print, #3, #2, #20, #33 and others
76. print(2 copies), #85
77. print, #1, #89, #21, #66
78. print, #010 and others
79. print(2 copies), flagman walking between two cars
80. print, #84, #61, #89, #24 and others
81. print, #61, #66, #83 and others
82. print, #__, #21, #11, #7-11
83. print, #64 driving in front of stands
84. print, #18, #73, #13
85. print(3 copies), #1 car in front of stands
86. print(3 copies), similar to print 85
87. print, #40, #22, #49, #53
88. print, #58, #44, #15, #26, #61 and others
89. print, #2 racing by stands – blurry photo
90. print, #9, #00, #7-11, #__
91. print, #__, #24, #31
92. print, #00, #3__, #7-11 and others
93. print, #7-11, #50, and others
94. print, #37 “Gambles”
95. print, #__, #69
96. print, #16, #14 and others
97. print, #90, #18, #6
98. print, #89, #66, #61, #84 and others
99. print(2 copies), #85 and #010
100. print, #37 “Gambles” “National Food”
101. print, #010, #__, #96, #22, #8?
102. print, #10, #8
103. print, #3, #7-11, #010
104. print, #12, #41, #39, #4, #81, #95
105. print, Skelly car and others
106. print, #12, #21, Skelly car
107. print, Skelly 007
108. print, almost identical to print 107
109. print, Skelly car
110. print, #22
111. print, #__, #55, #54
112. print, #07, #18
113. print, #78, #13
114. print(2 copies), #18, #56
115. print, #118, #18, #13
116. print, #80, #48, #07, #43
117. print, #33, #22, and #__
118. print, #54, #03, #50, #3
119. print, #90, #00, #54 and others
120. print, picture of track and stands
121. print, #81
122. print(2 copies), #89
123. print(2 copies), #48
124. print, #010 “Lucy-Bell” Powder Puff Derby – woman driver
125. print(2 copies), #14 – driver Jim Wyman, 1968
126. print, #59 and #8 – driver Glen Robey
127. print, #48, Art Goeceker next to car w/ cigarette in mouth
128. print, #14 – Jim Wyman
129. print, #66
130. print, #00
131. print, #77
132. print(2 copies), #75
133. print, #60
134. print, #85
135. print, #15
136. print, #15
137. print, #88
138. print, #88
139. print, #88 – 5/21/65
140. print, #4
141. print(2 copies), #4
142. print, #35
143. print, #5
144. print(2 copies), #39
145. print, #8
146. print, #3
147. print, #4-11
148. print, #37
149. print, #37
150. print, #34
151. print, #34
152. print, #41
153. print, #41
154. print, #6
155. print, #20
156. print, #16 – lots of wording on car
157. print, #12 Skelly car
158. print, #14
159. print, #50
160. print, #3
161. print, #3
162. print(2 copies), #3 in front of stands
163. print(2 copies), #02 – Ray Haase
164. print, #2 in front of stands
165. print, #02 – Ray Haase
166. print, #12
167. print, #22
168. print, #9 – “Jerry’s Standard” and “Crofton”
169. print, #58
170. print, #6
171. print, #17
172. print, #63
173. print, #60
174. print, snapshot/proof of car on track

Group 8: Miscellaneous Stock Car Photos

1. print, montage for girl – trophy dash
2. print(4 copies), montage, Ernie Derr in #1 car: 12-time IMCA champion, Lower right hand corner: L-R - Woody Brinkman, Henry Brandt, Ernie Derr (with trophy)
3. print(4 copies), montage for Ray Haase (man with mustache and hand on hip is Jerry Suhr) at Norfolk, NE
4. print(3 copies), montage for Gene? Wilkinson
5. print(2 copies) Nebraska State Fair, #0 Ramo Stott, #1 Ernie Derr, ca. 1967
6. print, general montage
7. print, general montage of cars
8. print, flagman and spectator at Riviera Raceway in Norfolk, NE
9. print, montage for #54
10 print(2 copies), fans in front of the crow’s nest
11. print(2 copies), picture of fans
12. print, picture of fans
13. print, flagman waving flag
14. print, two flagman on the track
15. print, spectators walking around the track
16. print, cars next to track
17. print, man in suit walking toward cars on track
18. print, people walking by cars
19. print, 7-11 car and other cars on track
20. print, man with microphone, Hector Honore (car owner)
21. print, Woody Brinkman waving flag at NE State Fair
22. print, women working at race, sitting at table with banner that read: “Official IMCA Auto Races”
23. print, same people as print 22, slightly different picture
24. print, Al Sweeney, woman, Gene van Winkle, NE State Fair
25. print, pit meeting
26. print(2 copies), men lined up for pit meeting
27. print, pit meeting
28. print, pit meeting
29. print, men in group talking
30. print(2 copies), men standing behind pace car
31. print, man holding rope attached to black and white car in between white fence
32. print(2 copies), driver of 7-11 car and son (ADORABLE!)
33. print, driver of 7-11 car holding son, woman looking at them
34. print, woman (mother?), driver of 7-11 car holding son’s hand
35. print, Bardahl #2 car
36. print, men sitting around cars
37. print, Ernie Derr (sitting), woman, man in hat
38. print, Ernie Derr in car, three men beside the car, photographer, NE State Fair
39. print, boy talking to older man at State Fair
40. print, same people in print 39, boy and man looking at camera
41. print, people sitting in the stands
42. print, boy working car and other boys watching him
43. print, Ray Haase, man in white hood, man in white pants sitting in stands
44. print, people standing around track at NE State Fair
45. print, fans watching from the stands
46. print, crowd behind fence, pole on right (same as negative ___)
47. print, crowd behind fence, no pole (same as negative ___)
48. print, flagman waving flag at State Fair, ca. 1965
49. print, flagman directing cars, #9 behind him
50. print, flagman directing cars, car behind him
51. print, announcer
52. print, announcer holding microphone
53. print(2 copies), flagman holding flag up high
54. print(2 copies), side view of flagman
55. print, crowd
56. print, crowd
57. print, man in yellow suit, man in white suit, man in yellow suit, white #1 car behind them, State Fair 1962
58. print, man in white suit holding checkered flag, standing in front of white #1 car, State Fair 1962
59. print, man holding someone’s foot
60. print, tow trucks lined up along track, seven men in picture
61. print, banquet for racing fans, banner says “STP Welcome Race Fans”
62. print(2 copies), man selling racing paraphernalia
63. print, man sitting in #89 car
64. print, man standing beside #13 car
65. print, man standing beside #89 car
66. print, three people standing by smashed up #36 car
67. print, #89 car
68. print, #81 car
69. print, smashed car – no number
70. print, #89 car on track

Group 9: Yankton, 1951
1. negative, 7-11 car
2. negative, #180 car
3. negative, #05, #131
4. negative, #96, #01, #131
5. negative, #180, #131, #01
6. negative, Harold and two men squatting next to 7-11 car
7. negative, #96, #112
8. negative, two men observing crash
9. negative, #66, #106
10. negative, #112, #15
11. negative, t-bone crash - #312 and someone else
12. negative, #15, #141, #20
13. negative, two men observing crash
14. negative, driver next to 7-11 car
15. negative, #89 car and others in front of crowd
16. negative, crowd and flagmen
17. negative, front of 7-11 car
18. negative, #131 car “Blue Lady” “Auto Hospital” on side
19. negative, #18, #17
20. negative, crowd and flagmen
21. negative, crowd
22. negative, #02, #05, #96 in front of crowd
23. negative, 7-11 car and other cars parked on track

1. negative, #20, #13, #131, #01
2. negative, #02, #106, #89, #131
3. negative, #60
4. negative, #02
5. negative, #112, #131, #180
6. negative, checkered car, #96
7. negative, #180, #170, #112, #6
8. negative, #02, checkered car
9. negative, #131, #96
10. negative, #96, #112 in t-bone crash, #01
11. negative, #125, #13, checkered car
12. negative, pit meeting (same as print RG5705 8-29)
13. negative, men pushing car
14. negative, two cars bumping each other on track
15. negative, “Tuttle” on side of car, #31 or #131
16. negative, #59 and other car
17. negative, #31 car
18. negative, people inspecting car after crash
19. negative, #7, __, and #34
20. negative, #65, __, #7
21. negative, #77, __, #59
22. negative, #48
23. negative, “Wreckem Derby 4th of July” #7?, #10
24. negative, Wreckem Derby car
25. negative, three cars, #131
26. negative, man standing by #151 car
27. negative, man standing next to #151 car (Don, Dick, and Ray on side of car)
28. negative, three men talking next to #48 car (“LeRoy” and “Creighton” on side)
29. negative, five men talking by cars
30. negative, 3 men posing by #151 car
31. negative, man standing by #17
32. negative, 3 men posing by #151 car
33. negative, two cars - #31 and another
34. negative, Harold’s 7-11 car

Group 11: Yankton - #1-9: June 29, 1952/ #10-19: July 1952
1. negative, two men standing by #13 car
2. negative, pit meeting
3. negative, flagman talking to crew at pit meeting
4. negative, crowd in bleachers
5. negative, #80 and another car
6. negative, crowd
7. negative, crowd
8. negative, crowd
9. negative, t-bone crash with #777 and another car
10. negative, #34 car on its side
11. negative, flagman inside car, people standing around him
12. negative, #141, #123, #161
13. negative, two women standing next to piano
14. negative, #131 and other car
15. negative, two men next to car on its side
16. negative, #44 car and other car on its side
17. negative, #88, #198, #22
18. negative, 3 men next to car on its side
19. negative, #131, #88, #30

1. negative, #48, #010, #131
2. negative, flagman talking to people (pit meeting?)
3. negative, two men inspecting car after crash
4. negative, #7 car being inspected
5. negative, man sitting on top of car on its side, flagman standing by car
6. negative, #57 car and others
7. negative, man standing on left side of #48 car
8. negative, man posing by “Wagner Body Shop” car
9. negative, man putting gas/oil in car
10. negative, man posing by #02 car (not Ray)
11. negative, man changing tire on #010 car
12. negative, team huddle next to #18 car
13. negative, two men sitting on top of cars (#__ and #85)
14. negative, two men inspecting #7 car after crash
15. negative, #02 car
16. negative, pit meeting
17. negative, #7 car
18. negative, #48 car
19. negative, 5 men next to #48 car
20. negative, driver inside #48 car that has “LeRoy Folders” on side
21. negative, man standing on top of car
22. negative, #48 car in front of crowd
23. negative, #57, #65, #02, #28
24. negative, #8, #13
25. negative, two cars #__ and #13
26. negative, #32, #11, #65
27. negative, #10?
28. negative, announcer watching t-bone crash
29. negative, #013 car
30. negative, man standing by cars
31. negative, men towing? #66 car
32. negative, Wreckem Derby car
33. negative, #010 car
34. negative, #010 car
35. negative, #010 car
36. negative, back side of #010 car
37. negative, #010
38. negative, D-68 car (very faded!)
39. negative, #12, #65

June 21, 1953 (#19), 1953 (#20-21), Sept 13, 1953 (#22-36)
1. negative, #38 car
2. negative, #16 car
3. negative, #12, #80, #60
4. negative, #16
5. negative, #11, #32, #16
6. negative, three cars – one is #11
7. negative, man in Halloween costume in car
8. negative, car in front of grand stand
9. negative, man watching cars race
10. negative, man taking pictures of cars
11. negative, #38 driver talking to flagman
12. negative, #16 close-up
13. negative, 7 cars including #80, #7, #19, #142
14. negative – 3 cars including #10 and #32
15. negative, # 10 car
16. negative, man crawling under #10 car
17. negative, men posing for group picture
18. negative, men posing for group picture
19. negative, #10 car
20. negative, #31 car
21. negative, #3 car and others
22. negative, three men standing by 7-11 car
23. negative, 2 men posing by #38 car
24. negative, 2 men posing by #38 car
25. negative, 2 men next to #00 car
26. negative, picture of grandstands
27. negative, flagman giving driver a trophy in front of #16 car
28. negative, driver next to #00 car
29. negative, 3 men next to #00 car
30. negative, man posing next to 7-11 car
31. negative, man smoking cigar in convertible
32. negative, flagman giving driver trophy in front of #16 car
33. negative, #00 and #16 cars
34. negative, man smoking cigar in convertible
35. negative, #32 in front of grandstand
36. negative, two men posing in front of #38 car
Group 14: Wayne (no year)
1. negative, #00 car
2. negative, flagman standing beside #44 car
3. negative, people crowded around injured racer
4. negative, #61 car in front of grandstand
5. negative, 4 men standing
6. negative, 4 men (drivers?) standing next to announcer
7. negative, 3 men posing next to 7-11 car
8. negative, #11 car in front of grandstand
9. negative, __ and #66 car in front of grandstand
10. negative, __ and #7-11 car in front of grandstand
11. negative, #00 car
12. negative, #7-11 car

Group 15: 1953 (no location)
1. negative, 2 cars - __ and #12
2. negative, 3 men sitting on top of their cars, 3 men standing beside them
3. negative, #010 car
4. negative, #010 car
5. negative, #010 car
6. negative, same as negative #2
7. negative, car with no number
8. negative, car with no number
9. negative, car with no number
10. negative, car with no number

1. negative, car on track
2. negative, #1 car in front of crowd
3. negative, #24 car
4. negative, #04, #65
5. negative, #65, #15
6. negative, #24, #04, #65
7. negative, #15

1. negative, people and cars everywhere, #44 front and center
2. negative, flagman walking in front of crowd
3. negative, crowd looking at the car on its side
4. negative, car on the track
5. negative, #24, #80, #44, #85, #61, #11
6. negative, flagman watching the race – cool shadow of flagman
7. negative, flagman watching the race
8. negative, driver standing by #11 car “Mobilegas” on side of car
9. negative, crowd watches car on its side
10. negative, two men standing by #010 car
11. negative, #8, #7, #85
12. negative, #41, #101
13. negative, #77, #13
14. negative, #13
15. negative, two men standing beside #010 car
16. negative, #85 car
17. negative, #61 and two others
18. negative, #85, #010
19. negative, #24, #89
20. negative, #13 and others
21. negative, race track with cars and fans
22. negative, 2 cars colliding – too fuzzy to determine numbers

Group 18: Creighton (no year)
1. negative, #85
2. negative, #34, #54
3. negative, #24, #89
4. negative, #50, #89
5. negative, flagman watches two cars collide
6. negative, #54 “Fink’s Grocery Store Phone 7” on the side
7. negative, #85
8. negative, #11
9. negative, #54 “Arts Service Phone 213” on other side
10. negative, #80
11. negative, #4-11, #00, #34, #24, #54

Group 19: Norfolk, July 31, 1965
1. negative, A(top): man standing next to car/ B: #6 car
2. negative, A: #12/ B: #00
3. negative, A: #75/ B: #88
4. negative, A: blank/ B #15
5. negative, A: driver w/ trophy, flagman, man, and daughter/ B: daughter giving driver a kiss
6. negative, A: man standing by #88 car (driver inside)/ B: man standing by #88 car
7. negative, A: #35/ B: #81
8. negative, A: #58/ B: #6
9. negative, A: #3 car in front of stands/ B: man taking off driver’s hat in car
10. negative, A: #3 car driving by/ B: #2 car driving by stands
11. negative, A: blurry car/ B: blank
12. negative, A: #17/ B: #12
13. negative, A: #3/ B: #63
14. negative, #95 and #75
15. negative, #5 car
16. negative, A: #85/ B: #35
17. negative, A: #3/ B: #56
18. negative: A: #75/ B: #6
19. negative, A: #4/ B: #15
20. negative, A: #77/ B: #60
21. negative, A: #4/ B: #66

Group 20: Crofton, Powder Puff Derby, June 11, 1965
1. negative, A: #38 car and others/ B: #4
2. negative, A: #76/ B: #3
3. negative, A: Trophy dash winner (driver of car #41) getting kiss and trophy/ B: flagman, woman, and Trophy dash winner
4. negative, A: #6/ B: cars
5. negative, #00 car
6. negative, A: #37/ B: #20
7. negative, A: man standing next to #22 car/ B: man next to #22 car
8. negative, A: #4/ B: #55, #08
9. negative, A: #38, #37, #34/ B: #4
10. negative, A: #37/ B: #50, #38
11. negative, A: #38 and other car/ B: #12
12. negative, A: beat up car?/ B: #38 and other car
13. negative, A: woman and two flagmen by cars/ B: two men sitting on cars
14. negative, A: #41/ B: #22
15. negative: A: #41/ B: #9
16. negative, A: #4/ B: #4
17. negative, A: car/ B: #9
18. negative, A: #3/ B: #76

Group 21: 1965 (no location)
1. negative, Trophy dash winner and woman in convertible
2. negative, #00 car, Trophy dash winner, woman, and man in white suit
3. negative, #39, #9, #96 and others
4. negative, #93, #5, #19
5. negative, #7, #5

Group 22: Nebraska State Fair 1962
1. negative, A: two men standing by car/ B: men inspecting cars/ C: truck
2. negative, A: #2 car/ B: three men inspecting car/ C: man fixing tire
3. negative, A: crowd/ B: truck/ C: man standing by Pontiac Anderson car
4. negative, A: two men inspecting engine/ B: two men talking by car/ C: man leaning inside Pontiac Anderson car
5. negative, A: woman posing by car/ B: woman standing by car, three men in background
6. negative, A: trophy winner and man/ B: trophy winner and man/ C: three men by empty car
7. negative, A: trophy/ B: man with trophy/ C: three men
8. negative, A: four people standing by #33 car/ B: man standing by #33 car/ C: car on the track
9. negative, A: man standing on track/ B: #2 “Bardahl special” car/ C: #2 “Bardahl special” car
10. negative, A-C: racetrack
11. negative, A: man running on track/ B: car on track/ C: Pontiac car on track?
12. negative, A-C: man waving flag on track
13. negative, A: announcers/ B: announcers/ C: people sitting around/on cars
14. negative, A: people watching race/ B: two men talking by announcer table/ C: announcers
15. negative, A: man in front of grandstand/ B: flagman and #97/ C: flagman, car, and man
16. negative, A: two men sitting on car/ B: four men standing by car/ C: man in car talking to man leaning against fence
17. negative, A: track/ B: cars in line (#12, #5), man walking across track in front of grandstand
18. negative, A: man walking on track/ B: car and man on track/ C: man watching car on track
19. negative, A: flagman walking in front of cars on track/ B-C: cars racing around track
20. negative, A: man standing on rail by car/ B: #12/#52/ C: car on track
21. negative, A: two men talking/ B: cars lined up by track/ C: man reading by announcers’ table
22. negative, A: man in front of track/ B: two men in front of track/ C: flagman with flag
23. negative, A: man getting tire off of truck/ B: 3 men inspecting car/ C: people standing around cars
24. negative, A: 3 men by track/ B: two men and one woman talking/ C: man and woman talking
25. negative, A: #70 car/ B: #15 and other car
26. negative, A-C: cars racing around the track
27. negative, 3 men next to “Old Yeller” car, man inside car
28. negative, A-C: cars racing around the track
29. negative, A: men next to #98 car/ B-C: cars racing on track
30. negative, A-B: man standing next to Anderson Pontiac car
31. negative, A: hotel bed/ B: hotel bathroom/ C: hotel room
32. negative, A: #41 car/ B: two men talking near cars/ C: #15 car
33. negative, A-B: two men standing next to Pontiac Anderson car/ C: Pontiac Anderson
34. negative, A: #2/ B: #6/ C: #12
35. negative, A: #29 car/ B: men standing/sitting around cars/C: “Bob Knowles Ford Co.”
36. negative, A-B: men standing near cars – pit meeting?/ C: man checking out headlight of car(same as print 6-33)
37. negative, A: man inspecting car/ B: man with back to camera/ C: man posing in front of car
38. negative, A-B: #2 cars/ C: cars racing on track
39. negative, A: #1 car and # 3 car/ B: man inside “Old Yeller” car/ C: flagman waving on the racers in front of grandstand
40. negative, A-C: people watching the race
41. negative, A: grandstand/ B: cars parked near track/ C: #2 car
42. negative, A: #3/ B: #9/ C: #4
43. negative, A: #24/ B: #25/ C: Keith Sapp Special
44. negative, A: #67/ B: #51/ C: #97
45. negative, A: #__/ B: #63/ C: #12
46. negative, A: man on track/ B-C: two men talking on track
47. negative, A-B: trucks parked near track/ C: three women
48. negative, A-B: car racing on track
49. negative, A-C: track
50. negative, A: #5/ B: #52/ C: #52
51. negative, A-C: #52
52. negative, A-B: #52/ C: man in hat
53. negative, A: man standing by car/ B: man standing by Pontiac car/ C: man sitting by stack of tires
54. negative, A: man, woman, man in front of Pontiac car/ B: three men talking beside Pontiac car/ C: man and car on track
55. negative, A: trophy (same as print ___)/ B: Ernie Derr with trophy (same as print ___)/ C: Ernie and two flagman next to Pontiac #1 car
56. negative, A: Trophy Dash winner getting a kiss/ B: woman presenting trophy to winner/ C: trophy winner and woman posing
57. negative, A-C: cars racing around track
58. negative, A: people standing by cars/ B: Pontiac #1 car/ C: Ernie Derr looking at Pontiac’s tire (similar to print 6-30)/ D: Ernie Derr with two poles (same as print 6-31)
59. negative, A-B: man speaking into microphone/ C-D: man waving flag
60. negative, A: man waving flag in front of #9_ car/ B: man on track with #1 car in background/ C: man beside #1 car/ D: man waving flag on track

Group 23: 1963 State Fair
1. negative, announcer standing on tower – possibly Edwin Schultz?
2. negative, flagman in front of Pontiac #0 car
3. negative, crowd watching race
4. negative, #12, #4, #89 and others
5. negative, man standing next to “STP pace car”
6. negative, announcer with hands on his hips
7. negative, announcer with hands on hips – speaking into microphone
8. negative, announcer again
9. negative, A: thrillcade stunt (hand stand)/ B: two men posing in front of Thrillcade
10. negative, “Swenson Thrillcade” car
11. negative, crowd watching race
12. negative, man grabbing woman’s hand as convertible pulls away
13. negative, car
14. negative, two cars racing
15. negative, two Thrillcade cars and man
16. negative, race car
17. negative, Thrillcade truck
18. negative, Thrillcade truck
19. negative, man posing in Thrillcade car
20. negative, man waving ball cap stands beside Thrillcade truck
21. negative, man inside Thrillcade car
22. negative, Thrillcade truck flying through the air over an elephant, two men beside elephant
23. negative, man inside Thrillcade car
24. negative, man inside Thrillcade car, man standing outside of car
25. negative, Thrillcade car on two wheels, man inside
26. negative, car on track
27. negative, Thrillcade car
28. negative, Thrillcade car on two wheels
29. negative, two Thrillcade cars going up ramp together
30. negative, two men watching race
31. negative, car racing past the grandstand
32. negative, cars racing
33. negative, people watching race
34. negative, cars racing
35. negative, car racing my flagman
36. negative, 2 cars racing by grandstand
37. negative, 4 men in front of #3 car
38. negative, race track
39. negative, man in left corner, man posing with car
40. negative, car
41. negative, car with trunk open
42. negative, 3 men by car with trunk open
43. negative, Thrillcade stunt?
44. negative, A-B: Thrillcade stunts
45. negative, stunt with trampoline
46. negative, A-B: more stunts with trampoline
47. negative, A-B: Thrillcade clowns
48. negative, A-B: trampoline stunts

Group 24: 1962 State Fair
1. negative, car racing down the track
2. negative, Edwin Schultz, Woody Brinkman, and driver of #63 “WJW Chevy” car
3. negative, #63 car
4. negative, 3 men next to pace car?
5. negative, 3 men next to pace car again

Group 25: 1970 State Fair
1. negative, A: announcers/ B: man standing by car/ C: winner receiving trophy/ D: two men and trophy winner
2. negative, A: two men and trophy winner/ B: track/ C: man taking a picture/ D: Woody Brinkman or look-a-like
3. negative, A: portrait of Woody Brinkman or look-a-like/ B: announcers (women and man)/ C: portrait of subject A (sad face), portrait of subject A (happy face)

Group 26: 1971 State Fair
1. negative, A: #10, State Fair sign in background/ B: similar to A/ C: man with back to photographer/ D: similar to C
2. negative, A: announcers/ B: 3 men/ C: grandstand/ D: car on race track
3. negative, A: car on track/ B: announcers/ C: announcers/ D: announcers
4. negative, A-D: flagman, trophy winner, and man
5. negative, six men working on a car

Group 27: State Fair (no date)
1. negative, car driving past grandstand
2. negative, A: person skating across tightrope, man watching/ B: three men doing stunt?
3. negative, A: two men standing by car/ B: man with back to photographer, car on its side
4. negative, A: car driving by 3 men/ B: car going up ramp for stunt

Group 28: Joe Chitwood's Daredevils, June 1956
1. negative, two men standing by Joe Chitwood’s car
2. negative, Chitwood car flying through the air
3. negative, two Chitwood cars driving right next to each other
4. negative, two or four (photo merged with another) people standing next to Chitwood
5. negative, Chitwood car
6. negative, car upside down
7. negative, man standing by chairs
8. negative, two men talking by Chitwood cars
9. negative, two men in Chitwood car
10. negative, Chitwood car on two wheels
11. negative, Chitwood car on two wheels
12. negative, people standing on top of Chitwood cars
13. negative, Chitwood car on two wheels
14. negative, people standing by Chitwood car
15. negative, Chitwood car on two wheels
16. negative, people standing on top of Chitwood cars
17. negative, Chitwood cars racing on track
18. negative, Chitwood car on two wheels
19. negative, “Trans-World Auto Daredevils” car
20. negative, “Trans-World” car flying through the air
21. negative, Chitwood car on two wheels
22. negative, man being dragged by Chitwood car
23. negative, Chitwood car on two wheels
24. negative, man standing by one car that is piled on top of another
Group 29: Miscellaneous Stock Car Negatives
1. negative, two flagmen watching race (same as print 8-14)
2. negative, Harold’s 7-11 car
3. negative, 7-11 car
4. negative, #24 and #89 collided
5. negative, two men watching one man change a tire (same as print 6-1)
6. negative, #501, #7-11 (same as print 7-55)
7. negative, #9, #22, #10, #60, #49 (same as print 7-58)
8. negative, #55, #13, #10, #80, #66, #60 (same as print 7-57)
9. negative, men looking at car
10. negative, man driving over people’s backs on a motorcycle, two men running around (same as print 4-49)
11. negative, man standing by pole watching cars race
12. negative, #010 crashed into fence posts (same as print 5-55)
13. negative, #60 t-boned other car
14. negative, two drivers standing by #8 and other car, Yankton, Aug 30, 1965
15. negative, #61, #4, #32, #31, man waving flag
16. negative, #7-11 on country road
17. negative, Harold standing by his #7-11 car
18. negative, man squatting next to car propped up on stump (same as print 2-32)

Group 30: Proofs/Snapshots Nebraska State Fair, Sept 6, 1963
1. proof/snap, two men in red shirts and white pants, man in red suit on top of car
2. proof/snap, two men in red shirts and white pants standing by white car
3. proof/snap, people watching cars race
4. proof/snap, people watching cars race
5. proof/snap, grandstand
6. proof/snap, blue car racing past grand stand
7. proof/snap, man in black suit and man in white shirt watching cars race by grandstand
8. proof/snap, cars driving by grandstand
9. proof/snap, white Thrillcade car
10. proof/snap, back Thrillcade car, person on top of car
11. proof/snap, two white cars driving by grandstand
12. proof/snap, white Thrillcade car
13. proof/snap, cars lined up next to track
14. proof/snap, announcer with hands on hips, wearing hat –NEGATIVE?
15. proof/snap, announcer with hands on hips, no hat
16. proof/snap, announcer
17. proof/snap, announcer standing on tower

Group 31: Proofs/Snapshots Nebraska State Fair Sept 1970
1. proof/snap, man in red jacket and white pants shaking hands with driver in blue helmet (man in red jacket is not looking at camera)
2. proof/snap, man in red jacket and white pants shaking hands with driver in blue helmet (man in red jacket is looking at camera)
3. proof/snap, man in yellow shirt and white hat, black-rimmed glasses, white hair
4. proof/snap, side view of man in yellow shirt, white hat, black rimmed glasses, red hair
5. proof/snap, man with white hat, yellow shirt, no glasses, black microphone
6. 3 women in sunglasses at announcers’ table
7. announcers’ table
8. proof/snap, man in white suit standing by yellow and red car
9. proof/snap, flagman in yellow, man in gray suit, and driver in white suit, Nebr State Fair banner in background

Group 32: Proofs/snapshots Nebraska State Fair Sept 6, 1971
1. proof/snap, man in yellow, man in white, man in yellow, in front of State Fair banner
2. proof/snap, almost identical to proof/snap 1
3. proof/snap, same people as proof 1 and proof 2, in front of car #14
4. proof/snap, announcers’ table
5. proof/snap, announcers’ table
6. proof/snap, announcers’ table
7. proof/snap, man in yellow shirt and white hat, people standing around him
8. proof/snap, cars racing on track
9. proof/snap, man in white, man in red sitting on tire of his red #10 car
10. proof/snap, same people as proof 9
11. proof/snap, #10 car in front of State Fair banner
12. proof/snap, car on track
13. proof/snap, car on track
14. proof/snap, car on track
15. proof/snap, car on track
16. proof/snap, pond near track

Group 33: Aerial views/airplanes
Group 34: Agriculture
Group 35: Bands
Group 36: Beauty Pageants
Group 37: Disasters: floods/wrecks/blizzards
Group 38: Horse-back riding
Group 39: Mauck Miscellaneous
Group 40: Nursing Home
Group 41: Parade 1976
Group 42: Plainview Buildings
Group 43: Plainview Business
Group 44: Plainview Street Scenes
Group 45: Recreation
Group 46: Senior class photos
Group 47: School activities
Group 48: Sports
Group 49: Miscellaneous groups/individuals
   1. Glass plate negative (8x10) of composite photo of Wisner High School graduating class, 1904
Group 51: Diamond Jubilee: Bob Warren
Group 52: Diamond Jubilee: Parade
Group 53: Diamond Jubilee: Miscellaneous